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THE EXPOSITION AT RALEIGH

Of course Winston is going to
have the best display that will
be made at the Exposition of the
Southern Interstate Immigration
Bureau at Raleigh this fall. We
say of course because the com-muni- tv

has formally said so
through its Chamber of Com-
merce. It will be a good adver-
tisement for our interests among
many cities. It will set people
to talking about us and coming
.to see us and that is all we want.
He who once drink of our

THE HlTIOKAt CAPITAL.

Tb Cincinnati Convention Talked
About Olber Hew.

Washington, D. C, May 2G.
There seems to be a great many

people here and elsewhere who think
General Green B. Eaam and his hope-
ful son would find plenty of room in
what is known as the "Department of
the Exterior." It is certainly the im-

pression that the Interior Depart-
ment ought not to keep either of
them any longer.

The President is taking an active
interest in the financial condition of
the Treasury and has directed that
he be furnished with an estimate of
the probable revenue from all sources
for the next fiscal year, based on the
changes made by the last Congress
in the customs and internal revenue
laws. The customs receipts show a
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Xv have been asked about the
time that the payment of direct
taxes would begin by counties.
There are about C0,000 names
to be copied and sent out from the
Executives office in Raleigh and
we understand it will le at least
the middle of June before this
is completed. As a consequence

One V Dollar." Medicines in

the evening was made by the well
known banker, Mr. Frederick
Taylor. The occasion was the
celebration of General Grant's
birthday. In referring to the
war career of the General and of
the subsequent years, he spoke
feelingly of the union now exist-

ing between the sections and in
the course of his address said:

"A few weeks ago it was per-
mitted me to attend abaiiquetia
East Tennessee the very heart
of what was once the so-call- ed

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,
AVERAGE DEPOSITS,
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..'SCO 000 00OO larger and smaller bottles
reouiro larecr doses, and donnt

Kluce as good results as Hood's.
;culiar ia its medicinal merits. W. A. LEMLY, Pres. JAS. A. GRAY,

DIRECTORS:
F. H. FRIES, J. C. BDXTOX,

EUGENE E. GRAY,
J continual falling off; the receipts from J. W. HUNTER,

W. A. LEMLY,
W. A. LASH,
JAS. A. GRAY

the payments will hardly be made
tins feouroe by a statement at the
Treasury, issued Thursday, for the '

first twenty days in May, bein,? lees I

THE SOUTH NOT IN IT.

A "third party" convention
assembled in Cincinnati Tuesday.
This convention was called by
the president of the Kansas
State Alliance and has fo its aim,
if we understand it correctly, the
formal entrance of the Farmer's
Alliance and other allied organ-
izations into politics by a socalled
"third party." Col. Livingston,
President of the Georgia State Alii

ance,some days since wrote a very
decided letter, stating that the
Georgia Alliance was not in sym-

pathy or accord with any such
movement. Other Southern
State Alliances have adopted res-

olutions against such a move-
ment.

The conference at Cincinnati
upon the subject of a third party
is not, therefore, the device of
Southern Alliance men, .who see
no safety for the interests of their
section in a division of the demo-
cratic party the party of home
rule. It is the device of the al-

liance men of the Northwest and
West. The Kansas farmers, re-

publicans . at bottom, cannot
hring themselves readily to co-

operate with the farmers of the
South as long as the latter are
av o wed democrats dem ocrats

before the latter part of June.

While it is plainly for thynterest

flood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cares hith-
erto uninown, and ba3 won for itself
tlio title 1 "Tho greatest bloodfe
purifier ever discovered.

rcculiar in it3 " good naco wCry'home," there is now Onorecl Hood's SarsaparfUa r sold In
Lowell, where iS'it is made,
than of all othcr blood
purifiers. 2reculiar in its
rhenomo- - nal record of sale
abrcad s&rno other preparationspNever attained such popu-?larl-ty

ia so short a time,
rand retained its popularity9rand confidence among all classes

cf people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the reculiaf Medicine,

Hood's SarsaparillaSold by 11 druggists. fl;sixforg3. Prepared only
T7 C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Uau.

of the United States that our Minist 7

Plasters Alliance WarAon

Endorsed by the Farmers1 Alliance.

"VirsTSTOlsr, ONT. o.

spring will come again.
But what we started out to

say was that it is time for us to
be making preparations. The
harvest is almost upon us.
Forsyth must prove again her
superiority in small grain, grasses
etc. Then the small fruits are
now ripening. The good house-
wives must prepare and exhibit
their finest preserves and canned
fruits and vegetables. We must

er in Ilayti should be a white man,
it is net for the interest of the party
that happens to le ia power. Each

at the port of Now York by ? 1,690,-93-4

than they were for the corres-
ponding period of last May.

The Treasury statement shows
that the Treasury holds, May 20,
$262,057,483 in gold bullion and
coin, being a decrease since the first
of the month of more than $ 12,000,-00- 0,

and since the 1st of January of
more than $32,000,000.

It is generally believed here that
.Col. L. L. Polk is working for the
Presidential nomination at the hands
of the Third Party . He was snub-
bed in the convention, it is learned,
when he attempted to delay the for-
mal formation of the so called party.
When he is working in Polk's interest
he is shrewd enough. He 6aw, as ev-

ery practical wire-pull- er "here sees,
that the Third Party, as now formed,
cannot stick together twelve months.

party possesses a number of states-
men more or less of African descent
who desire to be provided for by
means of diplomatic appointments,
and Hayli and Laberia arc about the

IOO Doses One Dollar OPEN FOR THE SALE OF LEAF TOBACCO.not say if we had only thought
of it we could have done so andoniv Governments to which a color

cd diplomatist can be sent. so. We must think of it and
have no omissions in our lists,

Drs.'STARKEY & PALEN'S

Treatment by
Inhalation.

1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

southern confederacy. The com-

pany was made upaboutequally
of northern and southern men
asmanv who had worn the gray
as had worn the blue. The
chairman of the evening, appre-
ciating the rare combination,
called to their feet, alternately,
the old soldiers of either side,
federal and confederate, as pieces
are pushed forward on the chess-
board first a white and then a
red, now a knight ami again a
dawn.

"For a while the affair pro-
gressed in the usual way, but un-

der the inspiration of its so pe-
culiar conditions, it ere long de-

veloped into a sort of iove feast.
The men who had faced each
other with hate in their eyes and
death in their hearts, hobnobbed
like dear old friends and together
rehearsed their erstwhile oppos-
ing experience. They vied with
each other in assertion of loyalty
to the republic and at every
specially patriotic appeal, wheth-
er by a representative of the
north or south, they united in
cheering the speaker to the echo,
and in waving the flags, the
stars and stripes, with which the
room and tables were profusely
decorated."

Our tobacco interests will be
looked after as will our manu

Cnarges Reduced to All.
Good Liglit Stalls and Camp Rooms.

Special Attention Paid to Tobacco.

Mr. M. A. Underwood has an-

nounced his retirement from the
newspaper business, having
sold his interest in the Monroe

factured articles of every sort, Polk knows one thing; the farmers in
this country not only represent theThe perishable articles that are brawn but also the brain of our peo

Register-Enquire- r to Mr. W. J in season now or thai are com ple. They will follow demagogues For Consumption, 'Asthma. Bronchctis. Dyspepsia
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache. Debility. Rheuma

J. T. Wilson, Auctioneer.
R. P. Clingman, Statement Can.
J. W. McKaughan, Weigh Master.

G, M. Thompson, Floor Manager.
C. D. Hunt, Book Keeper.
T. B. Lindsay. Check Master.
J. H. Boyd, Night Watch.

while they are too busy or luuiner-BoyJand, who will henceforth be first and alliance men afterward.
They are fighting the republican

tism, neuralgia, ana an tnronic ana Nervous Dls
orders.

managing editor and proprietor The original and only rrnnine Comjonnd Oxmachine of Kansas, but they
ming into season claim our first
attention. The premiums will
more than repay any expense
and it ought to be a real pleasure

Since thy consolidation of the ygen ireoimenr, mat oi in. tariiry a:
is a scientific aijiitmcnt ot the elements of Ox-
ygen and Nitrojjpn maonetiaed: and the comwould feel better if they could at FOR MAY WE HAVE:

ent to do their own thinking, but
when the farmer chooses to use his
horse sense, the demagogues mightas well retire. He might as well
flaunt a red rag at e. mad bull and
ask the bull to keep quiet. When the
farmer thinks for himself he acts for
himself. I never knew a tvoical

Register with the Enquirer some pound is so condensed and uiuue portable that itthe same time keep up the old is sent an over me woria.six or eight months since, it salt to help maintain the high char It has been in nse for more than twentv Tearsfight against the democrats,
acter of this blessed land. and tliousandsot patients have licen treated,and over one thousand physicians have used it,

been a bright and newsy weekly,
and we wish it continued success. auu reuiuiuicuu it crv Bigniucanc lacid.That they are converts to the

democracy is as for as possible
farmer who did not have the courage

26th 1st Sale
27th 5th "
28th 4th "

29th 3rd "
30th 2nd "

9th 2nd Sale.
11th 4th "
12th 3rd "
13th 2nd "
14th 1st "
loth 5th "
16th 4th "

18th 3rd Sale.
19th 2nd "
20th 1st
21st 5th "
22nd 4th "
23rd 3rd "
25lh 2nd "

othis convictions. Uol. Polk knew It does not act as mo-- t drnjrs do, by creatinganother ailment, and honclitinz one organ at
the expense ot another, often requirinp a sec-
ond course to eradicate the evil effects of the

this when he planned to spring the
ANTI-KISSIN- Q FAD IN BOSTON

The latest Boston fad is severely
The Appeal-Avalanch- e of Mem from being the lact. What they

have at heart, on the contrary,
J. nira .rarty business on them unex first, but compound Oxygen is a revitalizer. reiihis reports that Senator newing, Binjugiuuuiug, invigorating me vtnoiepectedly, and get the nomination
himself. But the mixture in the lateis to convert the Southern alli uouy.restrictive of kissing. A man and

George's prospects of
Cincinnati convention proved tooance men from democracy to These statements are confirmed by numerous

testimonials, published in our Itook of 200 naizes.next year are improving: only vt ith the express permission of the patients
much for him, and there will be a
shade of anxiety in his countenance

his wife were arrested ieveral days
ago by a prudish policeman for kiss-

ing while waiting in a doorway for
something else,- - and this third uieir names aim au'irebses are given, anil you''The ardor of the Sub-Treasu- ry

can reier to tuem iorinrtner iuiormat:o.
The great sn.-ce- ss of ourTreatment has iriven

Come iELxid See TJs.
PLANTERS' ALLIANCE WAREHOUSE,

WmJHIN S HAW, Manager.

now when he strolls around the White
House grounds and thinks how com-
fortable he would be there for four

party is the something else that
seems th most practicable. The rise to a host of imitators, unscrupulous per--

advocates is subsidmgm Missippi
and the public sentiment rapidly
crystallizing into the belief that
Senator George should be kept in

eoii , mjiue cniiifi muir rt'triti.juns torn --

nound Oxvercn. often aiinroiiiiiitinir our testicentre of the new movement is in years with no house rent to pay !

CONGRESSMAN STOUT DEAD.
monials and the names of our patients, to rec-
ommend 'worthless concoctions. Ilut auv sub

a street car. The car very probably
was slow, so they thought to while
away the time with a kiss. One
would suppose a husband might be

permitted to kiss his own wife 'or a

Kansas. The South is not in it. stance made elsewhere or by others, and calledthe United States Senate as lonar
i;ompouna uxygen.is spurious.

HOW IT STANDS. Washington, D. C, May 25. Ad 'Compound Oxygm It Mode of Action and
as he is willing to serve."

The namy of Mr. George will ne v jtceuiut,-
- is me nut oi a new uook oi zuu pa'ies,published by l)rs. &'tarkcv& Falen. which civeswife her husband even on the street,

vices received here this morning are
to the effect that Congressman Stout
died at his home in Tennessee from

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.,
THE ONLY GENUINE SEWING MACHINE MAKERS IN THE WORLD.

Aways Look for Our Trade Mark and Don't be Deceive

10 a 11 inquirers full information as to this reer be forgotten in the South and but the Boston police judge before"The Southern States will
probably become mo'-- e solidly

mariiaoiu curative a?eur, auu a rcccm ot sur-
prising cures in a wide ranga tf chronic cases,
manv of them after bcinsr abandoned to die bvpaiticulurlv in Mississippi. The taking the wrong medicine. He hadwhom the couple were haled excused
other physicians. Will be mailed free to anybeen feebJe for some days and was

taking medicine. This morning atter
Democratic than ever. In fact,
it looks very much as though

the policeman on the ground that thepeople honor him for the services,
alone, that he rendered in defeat he breakfasted he took a dose of

auuress on application.
Drs. STARXEY & PALEN,

629 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Northern Republicans do not proceeding was an "unusual" one.

It was not, however, he intimated,
Offers for Salemedicine as usual but it was out ofwant anything in the Southing the Force bill. His name

stands high on the list of the 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cala distinctly criminal act - criminalThere does not seem to be any riease Mention this Paper.
the wrong bottle and killed him al
most instantly.

Sirs. T. E. Cbeelc Dead.

HANDSOMEST

AS)

BEST
organization. for husband and wife to kiss andheroes of that great fight which

Senator Gorman, associated with NOTICE OF INCORPORATIONThe above is an editorial clip hence he would order their discharge.
Think ofapoliceman'ssensibilies be Mrs. T. Edgar Cheek, of Durham,Senator Ransom of this State

THE SOUTHERN ALLIANCE
DEMOCRAT.

We have made mention before
of the letter that Col. Livingston
wrote relative to the South par-
ticipating in the "third party"
movement in Cincinnati. When
he said that the Southern States
would stick to the Democratic
party it was like a bomb shell
falling, in the Western Alliance
Circles.

Col. Livingston is recognized
throughout the Southland as a
true, conservative Democrat and
Allianceman, nevertheless he is
not alone in this sentiment of
coincidence between these two
elements. It is almost the unan-mou- s

sentiment of the South.
Governor Tillman of South
Carolina understood thoroughly
the wants and wishes of his Al-

liance constituents when he said:
"I am a democrat pure and sim-

ple, 1 believe in fighting for re-

forms inside of the party lines,
and nothing outside of them, and
I believe any attempt to organ-
ize a third party in this State, or
in the South, would be an abso-
lute failure!"

(nee Miss Mamie Garrison, of Fay--ping from the Greensboro North
State (Rep.) Editor Boyd, it is Mi oi i Lliing shocked by having to witness an

THE

LATEST
AND

BEST
MACHINES

ed and won for Democratic
principles.

ettevuie,) died at her home bundayafternoon at the age of 21 years. ii m mmseen, is not averse to the unfavor-
able criticisms of the present Ad Mrs. Cheek was the wife ot T. E,

innocent connubial kiss, and oi a
judge who sympathized with him to
the extent of discharging the coupleministration and his head is en

mi
CABINET WORK.

Cheek, one of the firm of the More-hea- d

Banking Co., and one of the
most popular and wealthy young
men in the State. Mrs. Cheek was

with apparent reluctance and an intirely too level to hope, even, for
At the recent meeting of the

Southern Press Association, held
in Memphis, a committee was ap-

pointed to confer with the Com
a further gain of Republican in universally popular, loved and ad

mired by all. She died after a brief
timation that they mustn't do it again.
Can it be that kissing is so rare in
Boston that it produces a mentalmander in Chief of the Confederate

illness.

Funeral of a OSO Pound Woman.

SOLD FOR CASH OR 0xT EASY INSTALLMENTS.
Branch Office 111 West Market street, Greensboro, N. C, W. B. Mc--

Whorter, Manager.
Sub Office 409 Winston, N. C, A. T--. Groves, District Agent.
Central Office 205 Broad street, llichmoml, Va.

Jg" Estimates for Factory Plants Made on Application."

shock when seen by the shrinkingVeteran Association, Gen. Gor
Mrs. Margaret Mulhany, whose rebystanders? It would be cruel .re

flection on the charms of Boston girls mains were interred in Isew lork

North Cakolixa,
Forsyth Co. ( Superior Court

"VTOTICE is hereby given of the incorpor-L- N

ation of the Klkiu Land Com pany, that
the names of the incorporators are Jacob
Tise. Cicaro Tise, K. J. Keynolds, H. K.
Starbucks A. H. Eller and their associates ;
that the principal place of business shall be
Winston, N. C, and its gcneml purpose is
to buy. sell and improve lands at Elkin, N.
C, build houses, open streets, supply the
town of Elkin with water works and sub-
scribe o stock to corporations and other
associations engaged in manufacturing and
trading at Elkin, that the duration of the
corporation shall be thirty years; t he capital
stock is $00,000 with privilege to increase to
$200,000 divided n C00 shares of the par val-
ue of 100 each. This Ilth dav of March,

91. - W. B. Stafford,
3 13. C. S. C. Forsyth County
"

NOTICE.
By virtue of an order of the Superior Court

of Forsyth county, 1 will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, on the premises, on Sat-
urday, May 30th, 1891, at 1 o'clock p. ra , a

VALUABLE TKACT OF LAND,
Belonging to W. B. G!enn, Jyinj; near Glenn's
Ferry, em bracing all of the farm lying west of
Barcltavia Crrek above the Ferry, supposed to
centain about 2C0 acres, more or less. This
piece offered for sale, has about 20 acres of good
bottoms cleared, and about 60 acres of splendid
upland to clear, and will still have abundance
oi woodland left besides, making it aitiqethtr a
very desirable farm. Probably other lots near
Brookstown will be sold also, at same time and
place. Termes: One-ha- lf cash, and balance
on a credit of six months. D. V: MAST,

May.7 tds Guardian.

to harbor such an idea. cemetery Sunday, weighed 650
pounds. The corpse was carried by
twelve brawny men and an under-
taker's wagon bore it to the ceme-
tery, no hearse being large or strong

don, relative to taking steps to-

ward raising a fund forerectinga
monument to Jefferson Davis.
This committee has just ia-ue-d an
eloquent address to the people of
the South, in which an appeal is
made to their patriotic remem-
brances which, no doubt, will
produce a very widespread im

enough. A double grn ve was needed

Gov. Holt has issued a commun-
ication to the County Commis-
sioners and Justices of the Peace
in North Carolina calling atten

and it required the strength of six
teen mn to lower the body safely.

THOMPSON'S COiVlPgUND TOHIC BITTERS

A Spring Tonic and Blood Purifier.

A Cure for Dyspepsia Indigestion and
Constipation- -

fluence in National politics. The
jig is up and he knows it. Even
the west, where heretofore has
been the chief power of the Repub-
lican pai ty is now disorganized
by the "third party issue. And
what influence will this question
have in the Republican camps?

The Alliance people, the labor
organizations, and the different
combinations of crank philoso-
phers and statesmen in the West-
ern Republican States, who will
all vote for the "thi.-- d party"
candidates, will be drawn chiefly
from the Republican ranks ; and
it now seems possible that such
Statis as Kansas, Iowa, Wiscon-
sin, and Minnesota- - may give
their electoral votes to the Demo

A BILLION DIMES LOOKED UP tion to a resolution passed by Worlc of Stage Drfvers.

'We owe it to ourpression. Paris, May 26. The stage strikersthe recent Industrial Convention
held in Raleigh.A Treasury official of Washing who are on strike" are becoming fu-

rious in the fact that they are notton speaking of the embarrass The resolution provides that being reclaimed. The strikers tins
morning were united on the streetsthe commissioners be requested to

have every county in the State and turned over omibuses as they
passed on the streets, effecting dam

ment the dime pocket savings
banks are causing the Treasury
Department, is quoted as saying
that it is estimated that there

fully and completely represented age to the owners and injury to the
drivers.

it promotes the secretion of the liver and kidney.-1-, gives tone to the or-

gans and removes that tired, languid feeling incident to this season of the
year. It contains the most soluble form of iron and is therefore of es-

pecial valve to weak add delicate females. Manufactured and sold by

ISr. V. . Thompson.

selves and our children," the ad-
dress declares, "to build a monu-
ment to the memory of Mr.
Davis." June 18th is appointed
as a day upon which the people
of every town and county in the
Southern States shall meet and
take proper steps to forvard the
enterprise of .voluntary contribu-
tions or other methods which
may be considered more

at the Southern Industrial Expo-
sition inv October and Novem
ber. These exhibits will, withoutcratic candidate for President,

YOUR ATTENTION, EDITOR.

I have a good nine columnextra cost, be taken to theowing to the weakening of the

Notice cf Administration.

HAVING QUALIFIED as
the estate of Chas. A. Snipes,

deceased, Dot ice is hereby given to all par-
ties holding claims against said estate to pre-
sent them to me for ay in meat on or before
the 20th day of April, 1892, or this notice
will be plead in bar of their recovery, and
all persons indebted to said esta'.e are here-
by notified to make pavment at once.

A NX IE SNIPES,
Administratrix.

Wals'.n & Buxton, Attorneys.
April 20th, 1891.

NOW IS THfe TIME TO BUYCampbell power press that IRepublicans through the with-
drawal of these elements that
until 1890 were solid and zealous
supporters of the Republican

would be glad to selL Will

put the press up and see that

are $1,000,000 in dimes hidden
awag in these pocket banks to-

day, and there appears to be no
way to draw upon this reserve
until the bank is glutted to its
full capacity. It is getting to be
a craze.

It is estimated that 75 percent,
of the dimes that were in circula-
tion three months ago have been
banked in these little tubular de-

positories, and : the cry is for
more. .

The craze has effected the cities,
too. Baltimore, New York
Philadelphia, and other commer

cause.
NOTICE.it ia in perfect order.On the other hand, the South

I aUo have a one-hor- se powern Democrats have nothing to
do with the issue and are re-

lying upon the good judgement

Having qaalifisd as administrator of the es-
tate of fclarke Gambol, dee'd, all persons indebt-
ed to said estate will make payment at onco to
the undersigned, and those holding claims
against the estate will present them for pay-
ment within 12 months or this notice will be
plead In bar of their recovery.

A. GRIFFITH", Ad.u'r,
. April 2 6w of Marke Gambol.

and integrity of the Southern
Farmers who are allied to the

World's Exposition in Chicago
in 1893.

We believe that every county in
North Carolina can send a credita-
ble exhibit; one that will do credit
to the county and to the State
at large.

The advantages and resources
of North Carolina have never
been shown in their true and best
light. The State is beginning to
abound freely with manufactur-
ing establishments, while the soil
contains some of the best and
largest per cent, mineral ore in
the South.

It would be with a feeling of
pride, indeed, indulged in by every
true North Carolinian who at
tends the Exhibition, ithere, they
can see North Carolina's exhibits,
the centre of attraction and

fundamental principals of Demo-

cracy. The campaign of '92 will, cial towns are sorely put to it
then, be an ineffectual one for the

Geiser Threshers, Horso Powers, Engines, Belting, Mill

Supplies, Stoves Paints, and Oils.

Brown, Rogers & Co.,
"WI INT SOTO INT - - o.

for change of this unit of value.

JUST RECIEVED 1,500 bushels black
seed oats 1000 bushels white corn,

3 car loads ship stuff and bran, one car load
choice red clover seed, saillin clover seed,
timothy, orchard grass, herd grass, Kentucky
blue grass and other grass seed, 50 bbls seed
potatoes Star Brand Guano, Star Brand
special tobacco manure and Anchor Brand
special tobacco manure on hand.

HlNSHAW MEDEART8.

present Administration. This demand is giving the bank

er Shipman oil engine that will

generate sufficient power to

run the Campbell press and

two job presses.
The engine , occupies but lit-

tle space andjean be ran with

a small quantity.; of kerosene

oil.

The press and engine will be

sold at a bargain. J Only a part
of the purchase money will be

required on delivery, the bal

We acknowledge receipt of a cashiers and Sub-Treasure- rs a
great deal of worry, for. it rehandsome invitation to attend

the commencement exercises of quires three expert clerks a whole

The Municipal affairs of Phila
delphia are always in a rangle.
This time the city treasurer is
charged with accomplicity in the
recent Keystone Bank sensation.
The sum of $441,000, belonging
to the city was deposited be-

sides the State funds amounting
to $930,000; making a grand
total of public founds $1,371,-50- 0.

Gidean W. Marsh, the president
of the now defunct bank is a
fugitive. Several rewards it
seems, have been offered for his
arrest though as yet without
avail. . It has been rumored
that his wife" accompanied him to
prevent, if possible, what she ap-

prehendedsuicide. Mr. Bordsley,
the ; treasurer of Philadelphia
goes as yet free from the law.
Strong talk of arrest, however,
is current. He is stem it is said,
and determined to . nieet the
.worse. - -

The whole affair is a :

tangled
one and presents many phases of
rascality, reaching back foryears
in the past. :-

-

day to count $10,000 in this
sort of money.

the , Salem Female College, be What Do You Think
of a Piano tlat has been manufactured for over FORTY YEARS, and

yet during all that time has given PERFECT satisiaction ? Such an in
strument is the OPERA.- - 'Be sure and see a 3 pedal Opera before buying

OPERA
PIANOS.

ginning Friday evening May
29th. The annual address will In the Florid a legislature, on the

77th ballot, the vote was-Ca- ll, 52;be delivered, by Rev. Wm. ,H.
Rice of New York- - City and the Mays, 44 :Bloxham, 2. : When the

name of Saulsbury,of Citrons countyBaccalaurate sermon will be
was called he tent to the clerk's desk Do You' want a Mouse Proof Organ?.,

t" t i,ot, Tin.ro BRTrfii?pm?T Wa have sold over TWO HUNDRED of them in For
preached bv Rev: Dr. Morrison ance can be paid in reasonable

time.

, Sen ator Gorman is undoubted
ly mistaken in the assertion
which he has just made that the
force bill will come up inCongress

and had read a petition from Her

syth county, and there arc over TWO THOUSAND of them in use in this btate.nando connty, addressed to A. S.
Mann, representative - from that To nnv one in nesd of such

of Atlanta Ga. - There are thirty
eighfc young ladies in the gradu-
al ing class, representing several
Southern States. .' '

. . again, rnis project wm neithercounty, asking him to vote for Call
fie said that this pennon had been WE SELL GOODS LO W.

. BRIDGEPORT

STANDARD MUSIC COMPANY,
machinery, we would say that
we can, give you abargain.
Write at once to

sent to Mann by registered letter and
be presented to Congress in the
next session nor be indorsed in
the republican platform of 1892.
It is dead for all time. St. Louis

that Minn bad refused to take it
We acknowledge receipt of a very

handsome and artistically designed
invitation to be present at the com-raaneem- ent

exercis ofPeace Institute,
Ralei-- b, May 29--31 at.

from the poetofSce and that citizens
of Hernando county had asked him
to have the petition read in the House.

Tine Dai&t. Sentinei
. Winston, N. C. - - isr.wiisrsToisr, - --- --- o.jGlobe-Democr- at, (rep.)


